
If you are interested in taking the January 2024 LSAT exam, this is a reminder that the
registration deadline is (by 11:59PM ET). The primary test dates
for the January 2024 LSAT exam are January 10-13. Register here. 

You can take the GRE General Test once every 21 days, up to five times within a 12-month
period. Scheduling and locations are flexible. Learn more here.

Good morning Trojans Happy last week of fall classes! This is our last newsletter of the
semester so make sure to take a look at the many upcoming events, internships, and other
opportunities available. 

January 2024 LSAT Registration Deadline

Thursday, November 30

Planning to take the GRE General Test over Winter Break?

Thank you for an amazing semester — Good luck on final exams! 
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Life After Law School: Career Paths and Beyond

Institute for Recruitment of Teachers Info Session

USC Online MS in Criminal Justice Virtual Info Session

William & Mary Law School Prospective Student Open House

Hilton Management Development Program (MDP) Info Session

Interested in learning how studying the classics can support pre-law student
success? 

Click on this flyer created by the USC Classics department to explore! 

Tuesday, November 28 | 2:30PM PT | Virtual

During this online event, William & Mary Law faculty, staff and students will talk about a
variety of topics, including Outcomes (career services and bar preparation), Experiential
Learning (clinics, externships and co-curricular activities), and Student Life. Register here.

Tuesday, November 28 | 4PM PT | Virtual

Join the Hilton Campus Team as they share more about Hilton and discuss early talent
opportunities within its 9-month Management Development Program (MDP). MDP is
designed to help prepare graduating seniors and potential Team Members to excel in hotel
management roles. Register here.

Tuesday, November 28 | 3PM PT | Virtual

Attend this event hosted by Michigan State University College of Law to explore the diverse
career options available to law graduates, including private practice, public interest,
corporate law, and government work. Register here.

Tuesday, November 28 | 5PM PT | THH 209

The Institute for Recruitment of Teachers (IRT)’s goal is to diversify the field of education by
providing students of color and diverse scholars with free graduate school application
support such as individualized advising & extensive counseling through the graduate
application process, application fee waivers for 10-12 consortium schools, a savings of at
least $1,000, and personalized coaching throughout the matriculation and placement
decision-making process. IRT supports students in applying for Master's & Ph.D. programs
in Education, Arts & Humanities, and Social Sciences. Attend this info session to learn more.
No registration required.
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connectSC ID: 366811 

connectSC ID: 366619

connectSC ID: 367420 

connectSC ID: 366885 

Wednesday, November 29 | 12PM PT | Virtual

Learn more about the online MS in Criminal Justice program at USC Bovard College. This
program prepares students with the knowledge and skills related to the foundational theories
of criminology and criminal justice, alongside emerging trends in the field. Register here.

Wednesday, November 29 | 4PM PT | Virtual

Reading Partners is a national nonprofit that mobilizes communities to provide students with
the proven, individualized reading support they need to read at grade level by fourth grade.
We mobilize AmeriCorps members across our 12 regions to recruit and coach volunteers,
support students during and outside of tutoring sessions, work on capacity-building projects,
and so much more. Attend this info session to learn more. Register here.

Thursday, November 30 | 10AM PT | Virtual 

Join law schools across California for one of our virtual presentations and Q&A sessions
about how to make the most of your LLM experience by studying in California. USC Gould
School of Law, UCLA School of Law, UC Irvine School of Law, UC Law San Francisco, UC
Berkeley School of Law and Loyola Law School will cover everything from career
opportunities to culture, the bar exam and other benefits - all within California. Register here.

Reading Partners Info Session

California Law Master of Laws (LLM) Consortium

Dr. Juan Andrade Jr. Scholarship for Young Hispanic Leaders

Public Affairs Internship Summer 2024 @ UPS (Washington, D.C.)

Pathways Career Internship Student Trainee (Criminal Investigation) @ IRS:
Department of the Treasury (Long Beach, CA)

Asylum Seekers and Families Program Internship @ International Rescue Committee
(San Diego, CA)

Spring 2024 Communications Intern @ Institute on Tax and Economic Policy (Remote)

Head to connectSC to find more internships and jobs!

Please visit our workshop and events calendar for additional events throughout the semester.
If you'd like to see an event included here, please email us for consideration.
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Deadline by Tuesday, November 30

To ensure that immigrants can pursue educational opportunities, the Law Office of Jae Lee
has created a scholarship program that provides assistance to first or second generation
immigrants from low-income families. Apply here. 

Deadline by Tuesday, November 30

The United States Hispanic Leadership Institute has awarded over $1.6 million in
scholarships and internships to students from disenfranchised communities from coast to
coast. Most notably, the Dr. Juan Andrade Jr. Scholarship for Young Hispanic Leaders seeks
to recognize students who share Dr. Andrade’s commitment to servant leadership.
Apply here.

Deadline by Friday, December 22

The Black Law Students Association of Columbia Law School's Ida B. Wells Pre-Law
Scholarship is meant to provide incoming Black law students resources to thrive during the
law school application process. The amount of $1,500 will be given to students who
demonstrate particular need and commitment to advocating for racial justice in their
community. Funds will be used for LSAT prep and the LSAT with aims of mitigating issues of
access and empowering the next generation of lawyers. Apply here.

Law Office of Jae Lee Immigrant Student Scholarship

BLSA Columbia Law School's Ida B. Wells Pre-Law Scholarship
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